The Dairy Girl Network supports all women in dairy by enhancing lives and creating opportunities.
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Work You Love
I’m not going to lie, the last few weeks before
we sold our cows were really hard. I loved my
cows. Always will. The only thing harder than
saying goodbye was keeping myself together as
they went through the ring one by one.
I had work I loved so much; or, it defined me.
Many of you understand this completely. Our
identity is tied to our work in a way that is hard
to explain to those who do not feel that allencompassing passion for their livelihood. Yet, I
am willing to change.
This sale was on our terms. My family and I
decided this was best for us, I know it was the
right decision for me personally too. I can’t
imagine how much harder it would be if the
decision was made “for us”. I am thankful we ran
our farm as a business and we knew when to shift
gears.
I will be forever grateful that I was a Wisconsin
Dairy Farmer, it was my dream and I got to do it
for 15 years. My wish is that every person could
have that kind of vocation. Work so meaningful
that you wake up early and find the perseverance
to keep putting one foot in front of the other even
when it’s hard. A title you are proud to announce,
and sad to leave behind.
But just because you love your work, and even
if you are good at it, doesn’t mean you should do
it forever. This kind of change is hard, but also
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exciting. I am ready.
“One does not discover new lands without
consenting to lose site of the shore for a very long
time.” quote by Andre Geede.
Many people have asked and you might be
curious too. No, I haven’t decided exactly what
I’ll do next. I am leaving room for discovery. I’m
sure my work will involve the people who care for
cows more than the cows themselves. There is no
better job than being a dairy farmer. Next best is
helping dairy farmers reach their goals. Helping
them create an environment where their people,
cows, and crops can thrive. To steal a phrase we
use at DGN, I plan to help farmers “achieve more
than they thought possible.” I have been lucky
enough to do this work alongside my own farming,
I know how rewarding it is and I look forward to
finding more focus in my impact.
I am the president of DGN and while I am still
a farmer, I’m no longer a dairy farmer. Will my
contribution be as relevant? How relevant is our
organization as the industry continues to shift?
I am reminded of a thread on social media years
ago. Some very smart social media personalities
were discussing ways to stay relevant. They were
sharing tips on how to get on the agenda to speak
at meetings, what to write to rise in the algorithm. I
remember thinking the question was upside-down.
continued on page 2
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continued from page 1
Your objective shouldn’t be to remain relevant. The goal is to work,
think and take actions that create actual good in the world. If people
are interested, they will come along. When I think about DGN I would
add, those who join will contribute, they will fill the gaps, THEY will
create a movement. Together we will build something that is not only
relevant but can shift the industry and can open doors where they
once were closed. That matters. You matter. DGN matters.
I am as passionate as ever about our mission. I am not alone. You
need to know is this organization is strong. Our bench is deep. From
our Executive Team of LuAnn Troxel and Kristy Pagel who are always
at my side, to our amazing staff and energetic Board of Directors,

in addition to many superstar volunteers across the nation. We
are dedicated to creating content and sharing ideas that will move
you forward. We will reach you where you are with resources and
connections. We will help you prepare to take your seat at the table.
Dairy Girl Network is stronger and more relevant than ever, and we
have plans and ideas we can’t wait to share with you in 2021. Come
along, help us create opportunities for women just like you to chase
dreams and live lives filled with work you love.

The mission of Dairy Girl Network has always been to reach
dairywomen where they are. With our DGN Forward TogetHER
national conference we did just that!
We had a tremendous turn out for our third biennial
national conference which shifted into a virtual experience.
In attendance, we had 310 dairywomen and dairymen join us
during the three-day event! These individuals joined us from
32 states and 3 countries. They were able to listen and learn
from 26 general and breakout sessions and truly experienced
the conference in the best way they could. It connected both
producers and industry members to learn, grow and recharge
their batteries together as a dairy community.
Our 2020 conference offered pre-recorded sessions, livestream session participation, and On Demand accessibility
to all sessions as a DGN Conference hub of resources for the
attendees. On Demand recordings were provided following
the close of the conference and remains accessible to all paid
participants until January 31, 2021.
In addition to the content portion of the conference, DGN also
offered live-streamed morning workouts and fun-filled evening
activities.
Do you know a dairywoman who missed the event and
wishes she could have signed up? There is still time! Give a
fellow dairywoman in your life the gift of DGN for the holidays
and register her now for access to 26 session recordings and

the DGN Forward TogetHER Resource Hub, which
includes session resources and a virtual swag bag. And do not
miss out on the virtual Showcase Tradeshow! You can still join us
from your home, farm or work when it works in YOUR schedule!
We love the feedback we got from participants and here are
some highlights to share:
• “Loved that the breakout sessions were prerecorded and
then had live Q&As. Also love how everything is recorded for
later viewing in case we missed it or want to re-watch.”
• “As much as I like to get off the farm - the cost of doing so
can get expensive and stressful. I enjoyed watching live
sessions when I could and am looking forward to taking in
recorded sessions.”
• “I continue to love the openness I see everyone share in
this network!!! There are not too many places we can show
some vulnerability and get support like I feel we can with
this network!”
• “This was my first conference in any format, I’m glad I did
it was lots of information, hard to still chore and fit it all in
but glad I can watch the sessions at my own time.”
• “I thought it was a nice mix of on farm information, industry
updates, and personal development.”
We greatly thank those of you who joined us for Forward
TogetHER and we so appreciate your support during our
conference. w

Thank you

Laura Daniels

Dairy Girl Network Founder and President

to the DGN Forward TogetHER sponsors:

Alltech, Balchem, Dairy Farmers of America, Dairy Management Inc., National Dairy FARM Program, Nedap Livestock Management, Cargill,
Compeer Financial, DeLaval, Farm Credit, Land O’ Lakes, Merck Animal Health, Michael Best, Boehringer Ingelheim, milc group, UdderTech,
GPS Dairy Consulting, Diamond V, Lallemand Animal Nutrition, Vita Plus, CRMG / Rice Dairy Group, Rabobank, Zoetis, Wisconsin Farm Center,
First Defense, StateLine Vet Clinic, Denkavit, Edge Dairy Farmer Cooperative, Festival Foods, Genex, Holstein International and TechMix. w
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From
Forward
TogetHER

Dairy Delicious Gifts

A Forward TogetHER Exclusive included a night of virtual Dairy
Delicious Gift making. The holiday season is coming! Butter and ice cream are staples in almost
every kitchen, and with a few added ingredients can be transformed into delicious gifts for friends
and neighbors. If everything’s better with butter, why haven’t you been trying a whole assortment
of flavored butters. Flavored butters are a simple way to elevate any meal and making it is as easy
as can be. A Wisconsin supper club staple is the “Grasshopper”, a boozy mint chocolate ice cream
drink that’s the perfect dessert. Learn how to make a batch of this ice cream treat that’s big enough
to share a serving or two with a neighbor. w

Cranberry
Honey Butter
1/2 cup salted butter, room
temperature
3 Tablespoons cranberry sauce
1 Tablespoon honey
Instructions:
1. Place all of the ingredients
in a mixing bowl; beat with
an electric mixer until
combined and smooth.
2. Scrape down the sides of
the bowl with a spatula and
beat again until perfectly
light and fluffy.
3. Spoon into a ramekin or 4
ounce glass jar; leave on the
counter for up to 2 days or
transfer to the refrigerator
in an airtight container for
longer storage (bring to
room temperature before
serving.)
Recipe found at BellyFull.

Garlic Parmesan
Butter

Bucket of
Grasshoppers

1 cup unsalted butter, room
temperature, if using salted
butter omit salt in recipe

5 qt. bucket vanilla ice cream, softened

3 cloves garlic

1 cup creme de menthe

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
1/4 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon Italian seasoning
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Instructions:
1. Add all ingredients (expect
butter) to a food processor
and finely chop. If you don’t
have a food processor,
finely chop garlic cloves.
2. Combine butter and the rest
of the ingredients using a
stand mixer or hand mixer.
Use the whisk attachment
if you want whipped butter.
Beat for at least 4 minutes
to help bring out all of the
flavors.
3. Keep in refrigerator until
ready to serve!

1 can (12 oz.) evaporated milk
1/3 cup creme de cocoa
Whipped cream chocolate syrup or other
favorite toppings are optional
Instructions:
1. Mix together the ingredients
thoroughly and pour back into the ice
cream bucket.
2. Freeze overnight and it will not freeze
hard.
3. To serve, put in goblets and add your
favorite toppings.
Recipe provided by dairywoman, Jill Armbruster.

Recipe found at Your Cup of Cake.
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WEBINAR - Resources for DAIRYWOMEN without leaving the farm

u

Enhance Webinar: Bold Leadership
Presented by Laura Daniels | Heartwood Farm, Hitch Pin Consulting and
Dairy Girl Network Founder and President

Friday, December 18th at 12:00 p.m. CST
Register online at DairyGirlNetwork.com
$10 registration fee for the webinar which can be viewed live or recorded.
*Limited spots for live webinar available – register early to save your spot!*

Give the Gift of Dairy Girl Network
Forward TogetHER Conference On Demand

• Wish you would have signed up? Do it now! Or give the gift of education through our DGN Forward TogetHER
conference which is pre-recorded that allows you or a friend to learn, lead and succeed. The DGN National Conference
offered 26 breakout and general sessions on hot topics, features a Resource Hub from the event. Gift the recorded
Forward TogetHER experience and you or your loved one can access this anytime until the end of January 2021.

Enhance Subscription Service

• Sign up for a year’s worth of Dairy Girl Network Enhance Webinars right to your inbox!
• DGN hosts webinars almost every month to advance knowledge on everything from planting, finances, calf care,
mental health, transition cows and more! Why not gift a WHOLE YEAR of webinars? For only $60, you can do that for
a loved one HERE. Give her or yourself the gift of continuing education and constant learning.

Gift of Community

• Are you on Facebook? Give yourself the gift of community by joining our private Facebook group, Exchange by Dairy
Girl Network. Have a dairywoman in your life that you want to gift the opportunity to join a community of other
#dairygirls that she can connect and learn with? Share with her that our membership is free and she can sign up.
Learn more about these gifts HERE! w

Enhance Yearly
Webinar Subscription

On Demand Sessions
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Dairy Girl Network
wants to wish you a
Dairy Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
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Dairy Girl Network Advisory Board
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L-R; Leah Ziemba, Carrie Mess, Michelle Philibeck, Laura Daniels, Kelly Reed, Kristy Pagel,
LuAnn Troxel, Tami Smith and Mary Knigge. Missing from photo are Michelle Schilter, Corrine
Banker, Connie Kuber, Rebecca Shaw, Anna-Lisa Laca, Brenda Gilbertson, Amanda Borkowski
and Renée Norman-Kenny.
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